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Diaper for dog
Diaper for Dogs
We offer a wide range Diaper for dog male or female. They are
available in several colors, pattern and size. Moreover it is
appropriate for all breeds of dogs. Our female dog diaper works
great for both male and female cats.
They are perfect for female dogs who are in heat. It will protect
your furniture and floor against mess. If your female dog is in
heat, it is not advisable and even dangerous to fertilize its to first
menstruation. The Diaper will help you..
Alternatively, the Diaper can be used for your puppy entainer cleanliness.
Some old dog or bitch may suffer incontinance. This phenomenon is due to some relaxation of
the muscle veillesse. With a Diaper you will be immune.
Available in different designs and sizes. It makes a great gift for dog owners.

Sizing Chart

x Small

Up to 9 inches (23cm)

HOW TO MEASURE:

xSmall +

9 - 13 inches (23 - 33 cm)

Small

13- 15 inches (33 - 38 cm)

Small +

15-17 inches (38-43 cm)

select the larger size! (NOTE: Please adjust measurement

Medium

17-21 inches (43- 53 cm)

slightly (1/4"). Remember, we are unable to accept returns due

Medium +

21-24 inches (53-61 cm)

Large

24-26 inches (61- 66 cm)

Large +

26-28 inches (66-71 cm)

xLarge

28-34 inches (71- 86 cm)

Use the measurement (in inches) to determine which size you
need. If your measurement falls between two sizes please

to the nature of our product and the sanitation involved so
measure twice, order once!
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Diaper for dog
Diaper blue

Model

Diaper print dogs

Description

Z34

Z35

23.95$ - 31.95$

23.95$ - 31.95$

Price

Model

Description

Price

Z34-M450

Up to 9 inches (23cm)

23.95$

Z35-M345

Up to 9 inches (23cm)

23.95$

Z34-M451

9 - 13 inches (23 - 33 cm)

23.95$

Z35-M346

9 - 13 inches (23 - 33 cm)

23.95$

Z34-M452

13 - 15 inches (33 - 38 cm)

25.95$

Z35-M347

13 - 15 inches (33 - 38 cm)

25.95$

Z34-M456

15 - 17 inches (38 - 43 cm)

25.95$

Z35-M348

15 - 17 inches (38 - 43 cm)

25.95$

Z34-M457

17 - 21 inches (43 - 53 cm)

27.95$

Z35-M349

17 - 21 inches (43 - 53 cm)

27.95$

Z34-M462

21 - 24 inches (53 - 61 cm)

27.95$

Z35-M350

21 - 24 inches (53 - 61 cm)

27.95$

Z34-M468

24 - 26 inches (61 - 66 cm)

29.95$

Z35-M351

24 - 26 inches (61 - 66 cm)

29.95$

Z34-M473

26 - 28 inches (66 - 71 cm)

29.95$

Z35-M352

26 - 28 inches (66 - 71 cm)

29.95$

Z34-M479

28 - 34 inches (71 - 86 cm)

31.95$

Z35-M353

28 - 34 inches (71 - 86 cm)

31.95$

Diaper pink

Model

Diaper green

Description

Z41

Z78

23.95$ - 31.95$

23.95$ - 31.95$

Price

Model

Description

Price

Z41-M480

Up to 9 inches (23cm)

23.95$

Z78-M494

Up to 9 inches (23cm)

23.95$

Z41-M481

9 - 13 inches (23 - 33 cm)

23.95$

Z78-M504

9 - 13 inches (23 - 33 cm)

23.95$

Z41-M485

13 - 15 inches (33 - 38 cm)

25.95$

Z78-M505

13 - 15 inches (33 - 38 cm)

25.95$

Z41-M486

15 - 17 inches (38 - 43 cm)

25.95$

Z78-M506

15 - 17 inches (38 - 43 cm)

25.95$

Z41-M487

17 - 21 inches (43 - 53 cm)

27.95$

Z78-M509

17 - 21 inches (43 - 53 cm)

27.95$

Z41-M490

21 - 24 inches (53 - 61 cm)

27.95$

Z78-M510

21 - 24 inches (53 - 61 cm)

27.95$

Z41-M491

24 - 26 inches (61 - 66 cm)

29.95$

Z78-M511

24 - 26 inches (61 - 66 cm)

29.95$

Z41-M492

26 - 28 inches (66 - 71 cm)

29.95$

Z78-M512

26 - 28 inches (66 - 71 cm)

29.95$

Z41-M493

28 - 34 inches (71 - 86 cm)

31.95$

Z78-M515

28 - 34 inches (71 - 86 cm)

31.95$

Diaper brown

Model

Diaper Plaid with dogs

Description

Z426

Z427

23.95$ - 31.95$

23.95$ - 31.95$

Price

Model

Description

Price

Z426-M725

Up to 9 inches (23cm)

23.95$

Z427-M734

Up to 9 inches (23cm)

23.95$

Z426-M726

9 - 13 inches (23 - 33 cm)

23.95$

Z427-M735

9 - 13 inches (23 - 33 cm)

23.95$

Z426-M727

13 - 15 inches (33 - 38 cm)

25.95$

Z427-M736

13 - 15 inches (33 - 38 cm)

25.95$

Z426-M728

15 - 17 inches (38 - 43 cm)

25.95$

Z427-M737

15 - 17 inches (38 - 43 cm)

25.95$

Z426-M729

17 - 21 inches (43 - 53 cm)

27.95$

Z427-M738

17 - 21 inches (43 - 53 cm)

27.95$

Z426-M730

21 - 24 inches (53 - 61 cm)

27.95$

Z427-M739

21 - 24 inches (53 - 61 cm)

27.95$

Z426-M731

24 - 26 inches (61 - 66 cm)

29.95$

Z427-M740

24 - 26 inches (61 - 66 cm)

29.95$

Z426-M732

26 - 28 inches (66 - 71 cm)

29.95$

Z427-M741

26 - 28 inches (66 - 71 cm)

29.95$

Z426-M733

28 - 34 inches (71 - 86 cm)

31.95$

Z427-M742

28 - 34 inches (71 - 86 cm)

31.95$
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Billy Band for dog male
Belly Bands for dog
Belly bands are designed to wrap around a male dog's body and
cover his penis. It is a physical barrier between his urine and
your furniture. A belly band is in fact a dog diaper. Belly bands
are not meant to worn constantly, but rather as an aid when you
want to allow your dog inside the house without the headache of
keeping a constant eye on him making sure he doesn't pee on
your furniture. You should remove the belly band when your dog
has to relieve himself outside.
If your dog urinates by exitation, this Belly Band is a very good means to protect your good. An
advises, never to scold your dog by the fact that it urinates by exitation. Would not improve you
your situation.
For a really Super Absorbent Belly Band we suggest using our disposable SureCare Pads they
will hold a lot of urine before they have to be thrown away.
Our belly bands are machine washable, but remember to close the velcro before placing in the
washer. We also recommend that you stretch the wet belly band, close the velcro and toss the
belly band into the dryer.
Available in different designs and sizes. It makes a great gift for dog owners.

Sizing Chart

x Small

Up to 13 inches (33cm)

HOW TO MEASURE:

Small

13- 17 inches (33- 43 cm)

Medium

17- 21 inches (43 - 53 cm)

Large

21-25 inches (53-63 cm)

select the larger size! (NOTE: Please adjust measurement

x Large

25-29 inches (63- 74 cm)

slightly (1/4"). Remember, we are unable to accept returns due

xx Large

29-33 inches (74-84 cm)

Use the measurement (in inches) to determine which size you
need. If your measurement falls between two sizes please

to the nature of our product and the sanitation involved so
measure twice, order once!
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Billy Band for dog male
Belly Band Brown

Model

Belly Band Blue

Description

Z59

Z64

16.95$ - 23.95$

16.95$ - 23.95$

Price

Model

Description

Price

Z59-M342

up to 13 inches (33 cm)

16.95$

Z64-M369

Up to 13 inches (33cm)

16.95$

Z59-M354

13 - 17 inches (33 - 43 cm)

16.95$

Z64-M370

13 - 17 inches (33 - 43 cm)

16.95$

Z59-M355

17 - 21 inches (43 - 53 cm)

18.95$

Z64-M371

17 - 21 inches (43 - 53 cm)

18.95$

Z59-M356

21 - 25 inches (53 - 63 cm)

21.95$

Z64-M372

21 - 25 inches (53 - 63 cm)

21.95$

Z59-M358

25 - 29 inches (63 - 74 cm)

21.95$

Z64-M375

25 - 29 inches (63 - 74 cm)

21.95$

Z59-M360

29 - 33 inches (74 - 84 cm)

23.95$

Z64-M376

29 - 33 inches (74 - 84 cm)

23.95$

Belly Band Black

Model

Belly Band print dogs

Description

Z73

Z74

16.95$ - 23.95$

16.95$ - 23.95$

Model

Price

Description

Price

Z73-M421

up to 13 inches (33 cm)

16.95$

Z74-M427

up to 13 inches (33 cm)

16.95$

Z73-M422

13 - 17 inches (33 - 43 cm)

16.95$

Z74-M428

13 - 17 inches (33 - 43 cm)

16.95$

Z73-M423

17 - 21 inches (43 - 53 cm)

18.95$

Z74-M431

17 - 21 inches (43 - 53 cm)

18.95$

Z73-M424

21 - 25 inches (53 - 63 cm)

21.95$

Z74-M432

21 - 25 inches (53 - 63 cm)

21.95$

Z73-M425

25 - 29 inches (63 - 74 cm)

21.95$

Z74-M433

25 - 29 inches (63 - 74 cm)

21.95$

Z73-M426

29 - 33 inches (74 - 84 cm)

23.95$

Z74-M434

29 - 33 inches (74 - 84 cm)

23.95$

Belly Band Green

Model

Ultra Thins Panty Liners

Description

Z75

Z72

16.95$ - 23.95$

$3.99

Price

Z75-M436

Up to 13 inches (33cm)

16.95$

Z75-M437

13 - 17 inches (33 - 43 cm)

16.95$

Z75-M438

17 - 21 inches (43 - 53 cm)

18.95$

Z75-M442

21 - 25 inches (53 - 63 cm)

21.95$

Z75-M443

25 - 29 inches (63 - 74 cm)

21.95$

Z75-M444

29 - 33 inches (74 - 84 cm)

23.95$
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Service
Customers Service
Security of Your Transactions and privacy of your personal information
K9Diaper have policies and procedures in place to ensure that information you share with us is handled in a safe,
secure and responsible manner. We use encryption and other types of technology to protect and safeguard your
personal information and transactions. This means that your credit card information goes through the internet using a
code, and we are the only ones to possess the key to translate this code. None of your personal information will be
divulgate to a third party.
Prices:
Prices, inventory and availability of all products are subject to change without notice. We reserve the right to limit or
turn down sales.
Damaged goods:
Please inspect your package carefully upon receipt. Damaged deliveries should be refused and left with the carrier
because damages occurring during the transit are the responsibility of the company making the delivery. If the
condition of the package is questionable, ensure that the delivery person takes note of it before you sigh the receipt
voucher. If you do not do this, establishing claims could be made very difficult or even impossible. Please, notify us
immediately if you receive a damaged package.
Defective products:
Products must be inspected and tested upon receipt. If a product is found to be defective upon delivery or within the
return period, it can be returned to our offices for replacement or a refund. After the return period, the product
becomes the responsibility of the manufacturer according to the terms of the warranty. Keep your original bill as proof
of purchase.

How to Return Merchandise to K9Diaper:
The return period is 30 days following shipping date. If you are unable to return the items within this timeframe,
contact K9Diaper for an approved extension. Articles returned for a credit must not be open and must be in a suitable
state for resale, with all components intact. It is the responsibility of the customer to ensure the article is well and
securely packed so as to avoid damage during shipping. Postage and shipping costs for returns are the responsibility
of the customer. All delivery, shipping and handling charges (unless an error has occurred in the shipping of
your order) are non-refundable.
All product returns must have a Return Merchandise Authorization (RMA) number prior to shipping back to K9Diaper
store. Merchandise must be in original condition with all tags intact and must be able to be resold.( i.e. NOT WORN or
WASHED ).
Customer agrees that all returned products will be 100% complete, in re-saleable condition, and will include the
original packaging material, manuals, blank warranty cards, and other accessories provided by the manufacturer. If
returned merchandise is found to be worn, credit nor exchange will not be issued and the customer will have to make
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Service
arrangements to have the merchandise returned to them. We will exchange and reship your order for free once to all
Canadian locations except Nunavut, Northwest Territories and Yukon.
Follow these simple steps to return merchandise… Failure to follow to these steps will cause delays or prevent us
from issuing a refund.
1.

Contact K9Diaper by email to receive authorization to return merchandise. Be sure to include the invoice number
with your request. On reception, our sales associates will provide you with a Return Merchandise Authorization
(RMA) number and a link to Product Return Form.

2.

Fill out (Reason for Return and quantity) and submit the Product Return Form online.

3.

Pack your merchandise securely with proper packaging materials and shipping container to prevent any damage
during shipment. Write the Return Merchandise Authorization (RMA) number on your invoice. Include a this copy
of your sales invoice inside the package.K9excel will perform a visual inspection of the package before
acceptance to ensure there was no visible damage during transit which could affect the product being returned

If you meet the above criteria according to our policies,K9Diaper will issue a refund (less anyshipping and handling
fees, etc.) within 5 business days after receipt and satisfactory inspection of the returned parts.
Refund will be credited back to the credit card used for the purchase. You will not be refunded your original shipping
fees on a non-defective product. If you are returning a non-defective product, you must pay return shipping fees. Allow
3-5business days for your replacement order to be shipped or a credit to be applied to your account
We do not accept COD charges:
We will NOT accept C.O.D. packages. Your shipping cost will be reimbursed should a product be found defective or
not as ordered.Customer agrees to bear all shipping and insurance charges and all risk of loss for the return product
during shipment. If any component of the returned product is missing, K9Diaper's Return Procedure will be breached
andK9Diaper may in its sole and absolute discretion reject the entire return or choose to impose additional charges
against the customer for replacement of the missing component(s).Please include a copy of your invoice.
Toys:
There is no such thing as an indestructible toy. We cannot, therefore, guarantee their durability. If a toy needs to be
returned, please contact our customer services to get authorization from one of our agents. The customer service
agent will explain how to proceed to return the toy.
Unavailable products:
If the goods you have ordered are not available, we will communicate with you.
Shipping:
We are not responsible for orders delivered late by Canada Post. When an order is considered lost by Canada Post,
according to their terms, we will either reimburse or replace the items.
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Service
Free shipping in Canada:
K9Diaper is proud to offer Free Canada Value Ground shipping on all orders of $60 or more (amount of order before
taxes), to all Canadian locations except Nunavut, Northwest Territories and Yukon. Shipping rates for Express or
Priority shipping options remain the same.
Shipping costs:
Shipping costs are determined according to weight, volume, distance, and chosen means of delivery. All packages
are shipped via Canada Post. The type of shipping must be specified when you order.

Our Web site: http://www.k9diaper.com
Email : k9info@k9diaper.com
K9Diaper
3635 Boul. De la Rousselière
Montréal, Québec
Canada
H1A 2Y1
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